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KILLED ARKANSAS TORNADO
Universal Military Training 
Costing $1%  Billion Is Urged

Reseat Forces 
Termed "Shell

WASHINGTON. June I GF — A 
Presidential Commission a d v i s e d  
America tonight to start a  $1,750,- 
•OOjOOO-a-year system of universal 
military training and spend more 
billions for defense or invite “ex
termination” in atomic warfare.

The President’s Advisory Commis
sion on universal training, headed 
by Dr Karl T. Compton, reported 
that “our military forces are a hol
low shell.”

I t  said the Army has been “dis
mantled” and the ground forces 
have only 2 Si full combat divisions 
available for duty.

“Weakness Is an invitation to ex
termination," it declared.

The hard-hitting and historic re
port, made public by the White 
House, is sure to be received with 
the utmost interest in all countries 

Nine Ob C—unfasten 
The nine civilians of the Com

mission said American involvement 
in war could come “at any time 
through some aggresison in a  dis
tant part of the world.

They also said America can ex
pect only from four to ten years of 
immunity from an atomic “sneak 
attack” on its own cities.

After that, an attack could hit 
with “indescribable horror,1* the re
port holds, and in that case the 
country would need “trained men 
in every part of the country ready 
and able to meet disorder, sabotage, 
and even Invasion.”

The Commission rejected the 
argument that atomic bombs and 
other new weapons have eliminated 
the need fur mass military forces in 
wartime. On the contrary, it said 
tha t in a  future war, more troops, 
not less, would be quickly required 
“for home defense, for effective 
counter-attack, and far complete 
victory”

Therefore the commissioners re
commended unanimously — despite 
“a considerable disparity of view
point” among them before they be
gan their study — that Congress 
adopt “a t once” a plan for compul
sory training of all UM nation's 1S- 
year-old males.

All physically-fit young m e n  
would be required to undergo six 
months of basic training In camps 
or on ships when they reach the age 
of I* or when they finish their sec
ondary schooling, whichever Is later 
After that they would be required 
to take further training equivalent 
to an additional six months. Special 
training was proposed for those 
physically disabled and for con
scientious objectors.

It said the program would have 
ether benefits but could not be Jus
tified on non-military grounds 
President Truman, after creating 
the Commission six months ago, 
urged that the emphasis be on non
military benefits. He even changed 
the title of the Commission to elim
inate the word “military." In a 
statement December 20. he said “the 
military phase is incidental to what 
I  have in mind."

The Commission recommended 
universal training only as one es
sential part of the eight-point se
curity program, and said that if it 
should draw funds away from the 
other phases, it would be a mistake 
to adopt it.

g Fssentlsl Points 
Here are the eight “essentials" of 

the security program:
1. A strong, physicially-healthy. 

oconomirally-healthy, educated, and 
united population—“our number one 
security requirement "

2. A co-ordinated Intelligence Ser
vice.

3. Scientific research and develop
ment.

4. Industrial mobilisation and 
stock-piling.

5. A “mobile striking force,** re
lying heavily on air power, prepared 
s t  all times to operate in the Arctic 
or the tropics and deliver punishing 
blows halfway around the world.

«. An Army. Navy, Air Force and 
Marine Corps able to capture stra
tegic bases anywhere in the world.

7.—Immediate unification of the 
Armed services under a  single com
mand

A Universal military training.

Two Negroes 
I Held In Rape 
Case In Af. C.

Crime Occurs Where 
Bush Escaped Mob

NO.'I CADET—Robert M. Mon
tague, Jr., son of Brig. Gen. and 
Mrs. Robert M. Montague of 
Fort Bliss, Tex., is named “No. 
I Cadet” of the 1947 graduat
ing class of the U. 8. Military 
academy a t West Point, N. T. 
He is one of 19 class member* 
with averages above 90.

Holiday Weekend 
Deaths Reach 111
Throughout Nation

Traffic Accidents 
Responsible For 144

Seven (ars Derailed
EVERGREEN, Md., June I UP) 

The Maryland and Pennsylvania 
Railroad today repaired a  section 
Cl its single track line ripped up 
by a freight train derailment last 
night, and the road said train serv
ice would be normal tomorrow.

Dispatcher Edward C. Merryman. 
Jr.. mid seven cars of a 15-car 
freight train left the rails a t 5:40 
p. rn. (EDD last night at Ever
green station, outside Baltimore.

RICH SQUARE, N. 0„ June I UP) 
Another attem pted rape of a  white 
girl by e  negro men was reported 
today near Rich Square scene of 
a  similar incident ten days ago 
which led to the arrest of God
win (Buddy) Bush, 21-year-otd ne
gro, who later escaped from a  mask
ed mob

Upwards of a  hundred men, many 
of them armed, fanned out over the 
countryside after the girl, a recent 
high school graduate and a  bride 
of two wades, reported the alleged 
attack. *

Two negroes found within two 
miles of her home were taken into 
cupstody and promptly rushed to an 
undisclosed Jail for safekeeping 

Sheriff J . C. Stephenson first said 
the two were arrested on suspicion 
of having helped the alleged assail
an t In escaping but Solicitor Ernest 
R. Tyler later announced one of 
them would be charged with a t
tempted rape, and the other with 
aiding in unlawful flight.

Neither officer would give the 
names of the negroes held or of the 
girl, a  17-year-old, involved.

H ie sheriff reported public feel
ing es “running high.* The solic
itor, however, said he personally took 
part in the chase and saw no evi
dence of “mob spirit."

T h ey  were just determined to 
apprehend them * he said.

Tyler quoted the girl es saying 
a  negro came ta  her home a t Las
ker about l l  p. nL, knocked on the
door, and when she opened It grab
bed her and pulled her part way 
out. He fled when she screamed 
and fainted, the sohcttor said.

Bush, now held in state prteon In 
Raleigh for safekeeping, was arrest
ed after an alleged attack on a  white 
Monographer. He was lodged In the 
County Jail a t Jackson. 12 miles 
distant. About daybreak a  mask

er? ta* ftttr-rfn*-! ftiM i I cfi and armed band forced the jailer
At least 419 persons died violently [to adm it them,

over the Memorial Day weekend.! They hustled Bush out and put 
during which plane crashes and I him in the back seat of an automo- 
tomadoes pushed the miscellaneous I bile. Before the car could pull off 
toll above th a t by traffic accidents,the opened the door, jumped out and 
usually the Mo. I killer. fled Into the darkness. Ona shot

One hundred and ninety persons I was flied but i t  nEwiti. He hid out 
were killed fay miscellaneous causes, for two days, then gave himself up 
95 of them in  the nation's two a ir-1 Seven while men of the town have 
plane w ont crashes, and a t least I been am ated  In connection with hM 
34 In tornadoes. Traffic mishaps | abduction, 
took 179 lives, and drownings 88.

Traffic Accidents Ba crease 
The traffic toll. expected to rise 

by the time homeward-bound mot
orists reached their destinations, 
lagged behind the National Safety 
Council’s prediction of 278 automo
bile fatalities by Sunday midnight.

The death toll was fa r ahead of __________ __
that for last year's four-day Me-1 Democratic and Republican m ana- 
morial Day holiday during which 293 gen  of the 1948 scrap for control 
persons died, 184 of them in  traffic of the House dhfltwrd pi— today 
accidents. to concentrate on 96

New York, its list swollen by I Congressional 
Thursday’s plane crash which took These represent seats the nre- 
42 lives a t La Guardia F.eld, had 85 sent occupants captured by a  m ar- 
fatalities, the largest of any state, gin of five per *ynt or leas of the 
Maryland, where SS persons died I vote in 1946. 
in a  plane crash Friday, was next a tely  now* are Republican and — 
with 59 deaths. California led in I Democratic. Even though factors In 
traffic deaths with 31, and had the Congressional elections often are 
third highest total from all causes— I different from those In Presidential 
38. election years, many of there dis-

Arkansas, where a t least 28 per- tricts will be strategic battlegrounds 
sons died in a tornado Sunday, was during the 1948 campaign,
fourth in total casualties, with SS. Rep. Leonard Hall (R-NY). who
Six persons also lost their lives Sat- had been of the Nations
unlay in an Oklahoma tornado. Republican Oongrearional Commit- 

Death By States I tee only a  month, still Is feeling his
Deaths by states since 8 p. rn. I way around in th s job and does not 

Thursday, including traffic acct- J want to  any predictions on
dents, drownings and miscellaneous | 1948 results. 
causes, respectively, were:

Alabama 5 0 2; Arlsona 4 0 0;
Arkansas 2 I 29; California II  2 I ;
Colorado I I I ;  Connecticut I I I ;
Delaware 2 10 ; Florida 2 1 0 ; Geor-1
gia 2 0 2; Idaho 10  2; Illinois 8 5 I ; _____
Indiana l l  I  I; Iowa 4 0 3; Kansasl we’d win the Bouw. But we don't 

K«itucky IOO; Maine 3 1 0 ; vote for nearly a year and a  half. 
Maryland 2 3 53; Massachurette I Nobody knows w hat might happen 
I 3 5; Michigan 9 0 0; Minnesota b a fta  then."
3 3 2; Mississippi 4 0 0; Missouri I Republicans now have a  242 to  187 
1 0  2; M ontana 5 0 0; Nebraska I edge cc  Democrats In the House. 
3 I 0; New Hampshire 2 I 0; New Inhere Is one American-Utborlte 
Jersey 0 2 2; New Mexico IOO;  New member who usually votes with the 
York 7 5 53; North Carolina OO I ;  Democrats. There are Ave vacant 
(Milo 5 3 7; Oklahoma 0 0 8; Ore- seats, three of them last occupied 
son 2 0 I; Pennsylvania 8 4 7; I by Republicans and two by Demo- 
Rhode Island 2 10; South Dakota I crate.
SO 0; Washington SOO; West V b -1 Ignoring the vacancies, the OOP 
Utah I I 0; Vermont 2 0 0; Virginia could lore 24 of IU present mem- 
3 0 0; Washigton SOO;  West VIT- bership and still have a  majority of

Fight For House 
Seats Seen In ’8

WASHINGTON, June t  UP) —

v?fe

41

Coal Strike 
Threat Helps 
Labor Bill

Government Aid 
May Renew Talks

R IP S  T O M ^ M  A P A R T —1 Aa a ir alow a Laadar. O kla. la crim evidence of the
wreckage caused by a tornado th a t r ipped through the  town killing six and destroying scores of hornet 
Saturday night a t 8:05 o'clock. A sim ilar storm struck near Pine Bluff, Ark., yesterday killing a t least 
28 persons and injuring uncounted numbers.

Nicaragua Pictured 
As Ripe For Revolt

Bloodless Coup 
May Be Tempera?CAB Experts Open 

Inquest hi Wont 
Air (rash In I). S.

Feu  Precise t a o
m y  n t v w  d c  r o u n d

FORT DEPOSIT. MKL. June I  UP) 
—Civil Aeronautics Board experts 
went over shattered plane frag
ments today on a  sunlit scene of 
death and destruction to  find out 
why end how a  huge airliner drop
ped from the sky Friday night and 
killed ell 88 occupants.

They did not expect to come up 
with any answer before the end of 
next week. And one Eastern Air
lines official expressed fear the pre
cise cause of the disaster—the worst 
in the history of American com
mercial aviation — m ight never he

Neither does Rep. Drewry <D- 
Va.), who has bren running the 
Democratic Congressional Commit
tee 12 years.

“If we w ta  voting next week.* 
Drewry told a  reporter, “r d  say

ginia 2 0 0; Wisconsin l l  3 0; Dis
trict of Columbia 0 10.

L ow is n o n e y  B o rro w e d
FAIRVIEW. N. J„ June I GF) — 

Joseph A. Brinie, president of the 
National Federation of Telephone 
Workers laid today $100,000 received 
by the NFTW from John I* Lewis 
during the recent telephone strike 
was “a loan th a t will be paid back" 
and there was no deal to get the 
NFTW into Lewis’s district 50.

Quick-Thiskisg Navy Pilot Saves 
Lives Of 4 Ii Takeoff Accident

was
ANNAPOLIS. Md.. June I UPI 

A quick-thinking Navy pilot 
credited with saving tour lives a t 2 
p. rn. (BBT) today when he landed 
safely after a  “freak wind" prevent
ed his takeoff here a t Lee Airport.

Isl Commander Conrad J. Wel
ling of Edgewater. Md., landed his 
pusher-type Republic Seabee plane 
upside down in s plowed field after 
a  sharp turn at 20-foot altitude in 
arder to avoid crashing into a pow
er line. Airport Manager J . W. Ty-

WciiiDg, tee UL.: and hate daqgh-iplaeed field," Im ta d .

In the 485-member House 
The Democrats would have to 

keep their present strength, includ
ing the 85 marginal districts, and 
knock Republicans out of I I  
to gain 218.

Burning Coal Mines 
Offer Possibilities

WASHINGTON, June I GF) — 
An Alabama experiment in gasiflca- 

| lion of coal has turned up fascinat
ing possibilities of mining coal by 
fire rather than by men and 
machines, a  Bureau of Mines offi
cial said today 

He said it also points to the 
possibility of harnessing wasteful 

ter and a New York physician step-! underground fires such ss one which 
ped out of the plane “without a has been consuming a  large coal 
scratch." Tyler said. area in Ohio for 50 years.

Tyler was unable to  give the The intlal experiment, recently 
names of the passengers, and W ei-1 completed, follows patterns employ- 
ling was not reached for comment, od by the Russians—pioneers in this 

“I t was s neat bit af aviation," field—who recently announced plans 
Tyler explained. I to pipe ooal-gas into Moscow.

W riting's plane had become a ir-1 But the United States experiment, 
borne after taking off crosswind on I the official ta d , has answered at 
the 3400-foot runway but "did not least one question th a t had baffled 
gain altitude,* the pilot’s  accident the B u ta n e : How completely does 
report said. coal burn out underground?

“Ths engine wee cut and the air- Belgium already Is conducting 
craft landed downwind In a  dear,] similar experiments. And

In  an improvised morgue a t the 
nearby Bainbridge Naval Training 
Center, meanwhile, medical < 
biers of the airline, navy, and Cecil 
County continued their efforts to 
identify the bodies of the crash vic
tims.

An B aston Airlines official said 
some SO bodies had been positively 
identified by late Sunday afternoon.

At the wooded ravine where the 
Eastern’s  DC-4 was smashed to b ltk  
curious spectators lined the ropes 
enclosing the crash area to  watch 
the investigators.

Teams composed of CAB experts 
Eastern airlines officials, and mem
bers of the Airline Pilots Associa
tion combed the wreckage, while 
elsewhere the rounding up of 
witnesses began.

No date for a  public hearing has 
been set.

A large number of perrons have 
said they saw the airliner fall into 
the woods three miles Bast of here, 
but they differed widely on detail.

Esp er ie Vary
Boma reported they had seen the 

tall section—found 200 yards back 
of the main wreckage of the plane 
—disintegrate in the air. Others 
declared they saw smoke pouring 
from the craft as it spurned iowan 
the ground. And still others main
tained they saw neither smoke nor 
it<Minto|rnttoni put th a t tw* alrilpar 
just plunged nose downward a t a  45 
degree angle until It disappeared 
among the tree tope.

to

GF) — 
revive

EwopeanEdflomy
Federate Study
Is Made By U. S.

FIr m cM  Borden 
Believed Tee Great

By BEGIN ALD L  WOOD
(Th# writer of this dispatch covered 

the aftermath of the Bomoaa coup in 
Nicaragua, and now hat returned 
Mexico City, where he la free 
write without the scrutiny of 
ahlp prevail int ta Managua).
MEXICO CITY, June I—(AV- 

The Nicaraguan soup d’e ta t of fie- 
President A nastate Bemat* which
overthrew the M-day old I 
m eat af President Leonardo Aigu
elle may be rtm t-lived. The coun
try Ss ripe for revolution.

Gen. Scrums, strong man of the 
Central American Republic for the 
last IO years, m aintains his strength 
largely through the support of the 
4400-man National Guard, and a 
relatively small political minority. 

Position Net Secure 
Although Somosa's hand-picked 

Congress quickly appointed a new 
president who* will do his bidding, 
the position of strong man la not 
secure. Scores of Nicaraguans said 
th a t given leadership and a  pistol 
they would rise tomorrow.

There are numerous underground 
reports th a t arms and munitions 
are cached in the Southern hills of 
Nicaragua and in nearby San Sal
vador and Costa Rica.

The National Guard, over which 
Bom oxa has kept a  tight grip, is 
divided roughly into three groups: 
Those supporting Arguello; those 
who will obey orders without ques
tion from their commander-in-chief, 
whoever he may be; and those who 
unquestionably are loyal to Somoaa.

Argudlo. who took office May I. 
became in 26 days the most popular 
Nicaraguan leader in a  score of 
years. Although elected with So
mosa's support. Argyrite promised 
th a t he would not be anyone's pup
pet—and lived up to the pledge.

W ha F espls Over 
He appointed cabinet m inisters of 

proven integrity, and won the heart 
of the people when he appeared In 
the business district of Managua 
without an armed guard.

Although he named Somoaa di- 
rector-in-chief of the National 
Guard, he took away the strong 
man's control of the police.

Seeing his power slipping. Somo
aa carefully planned the coup. Mili
tary men who watched the seisure 
of power in the small hours of last 
Monday morning said it was “tech
nically perfect." There was not 
shot fired nor was a  single person 
hurt.

6izette Publisher Dies
PITTSTON, Pa., June I UP) 

William J. Peck. 73, for 48 years 
owner and publisher of the Pittston 
Garotte, died tonight a t his home 
in nearby Harding. He suffered a 
heart attack three weeks ago.

WASHINGTON, June I  GF) 
American officials are seriously con
sidering proposals to seek some kind 
of economic federation of Europe 
as part of the huge new financial 
ald program now bring developed a t 
the S tate Department.

Hew far such an undertaking may 
be practical is yet to be determined 
CVI the bests of now be
made. But top policy makers are 
reported convinced th a t before Con
gress la asked to pour more billions 
of dollars into European relief and 
reconstruction, some means must be 
devised for bringing about the in
ternational as well as the national 
revival of European business.

Worry Abate Begay 
Another sources of concern among 

officials here is the ability of 
European countries to repay any 
additional loans th* United au te*  
might make. Most seem to believe 
th a t the financial burdens already 
assumed by those countries are 
about as great as they can bear, and 
discussions now under way within 
the American government embrace 
the possibility of grants as well as 
loans.

Some officials liken the program 
which they say may be necessary 
to wartime lend-leaae. Such an a r
rangement, they say, could probably 
be justified on the argument th a t 
unless the United States tikes bold 
measures to restore foreign busi
ness, economic disaster abroad will 
be accompanied by serious and cost
ly busineaa reverses a t home.

Secretary of S tate Marshall order
ed economic planning a t the State 
Department on a  global basis im
mediately after his return from the 
Moscow Foreign M inisters Confer
ence.

Censi n g W ith Eroses
White the studies are world-wide, 

Initial concern is with Europe.
Marshall h ts  said th a t no moue 

requests for foreign relief or aa 
tones are to  be presented to this 
session of Congress. The objective 
of the present planning evidently Is 
to prepare for the n o t  session a 
comprehensive program which will 
show definitely how many millions 
or billions of dollars are still re
quired to help get the world back 
on its feet.

Responsible authorities privately 
concede that dollars thus far loan
ed or given to Europe have failed 
to bring the results expected even 
late last year.

WASHINGTON. June I 
Government intervention to 
the broken down wage negotiations 
between John L. Lewis and the ma
jority of the soft coal operators ap
peared likely today in view of the 
mounting threat of a  new strike 
July L

At the same time Senator Young 
(R-ND) predicted the prospect of a 
mine walkout will enable sponsors 
of the labor legislation which Con
gress is to pass finally this week to 
override a  veto lf President Truman 
refuses to sign It.

Slakes Veto DtffkwH 
'"n ils puts the President in more 

of a hole if he vetoes the labor 
bill." Young told a  reporter.

Senator Hill (Ala), Democratic 
whip and member of the Labor 
Committee who voted against the 
bill, commented th a t the collapse 
of the coal negotiations “will make 
It more difficult for the President 
to veto the bill, but I  still think he 
will veto it."

The measure, as approved by a 
Senate-House Conference Commit
tee. would enable the government 
to obtain an injunction against, a 
strike like a. nationwide mine walk
out. I t  also would aet up a new med
iation agency to deal with labor- 
management disputes.

The breakup of the coal negotia
tions would be the first m atter for 
the new mediation agency to handle 
I  the bill is enacted and the dead
lock continues beyond June 30.

But until then, with the govern
ment still operating the mines it 
seised in a  strike last year, the task 
of reviving the negotiations will be 
in the hand of Capt. N. H. Collisson 
of the Navy, the Federal Coal Mines 
Administrator.

A * * ... — — ---------- A -  MBWV* ACIMMI Expect**
I t  was Collision who brought 

Lewis and the operators together 
two weeks ago. Some persons in the 
industry said today they believe he 
will act swiftly to save the negotia
tions lf possible.

The contract negotiations 
ijourned indefinitely yesterday 
■agreement ever Lewis 

far a  16 cent hourly wage boort.
Operators representing the North 

and West and totalling 75 per cent 
of the industry called his wage de
mand “unreasonable." They offered 
the 15-cent hourly boort granted in 
other basic indiwtries but saki Lewis 
turned th at down.

The United Mine workers and 
representative of the Southern Coal 
Producers Association are scheduled 
to continue their separate negotia
tions Tuesday but some operators 
expect th a t meeting to break im In 
the same way as the other confer
ence.

Scores Hurt; 
At Least 506 
Are Homeless

I ^  aggro rn asImb Basfik
I U I S ,  U l O I  R H M

Injured To Hospital■ N E wF^M E EP ■ EEPBDPEwDPD

PINE BLUFF, A rt, June I GFI — 
At least 31 persons were killed, hun* 
dreds Injured and hundreds others 
made homeless late today whoa rn 
tornado swept through one of Che 
south's heaviest populated platen- 
Hon regions near here.

The 31 bodice were in mortu art a  
State police said 35 were known
dead.

Officials said ti was imposable
to estimate the final death toil and 
Mayor George steed declared th a t 
there “Is no telling how many were 
injured." Estimates of the number 
of homeless ranged a t 
500.

Davis Hospital — only ___
here — reported a t 8:30 p. rn. (CST? 
it had given emergency treatm ent 
to more than 380 perrons. Others 
were being routed to the 
hospital a t nearby Pine Bluff 
tonal.

The twister raced along a curved 
path from east to west narrowly 
missing the south edge of this city 
of 40.000 situated on the Arkoma* 
river 43 miles southeast of Little 
Rock.

Taxicabs and private autnmobOas 
were pressed Into serries to assist 
all available ambulances In bringing 
the dead and Injured to Pine Bluff.

Several small rural communltiae 
were in the path of th* stone end 
some virtually were wiped out.

The tornado near here came tate 
than 34 hours after a  similar s te m  
tilled six persons and injured some 
25 a t Leedey. Okla.. a  community c t 
OOO. About three-fourths c t Leedey 
was levelled.

Mayor Steed, en* c t the flirt 
reach the storm are 
fear that It would take 24 
complete rescue operations.

The first 28 known dead Included 
IS negroes and 15 white perrons, 

“There ta no telling
in

M A J O R
NATIONAL LEAGUE 

Yesterday's Results
Boston 2-8, Pittsburgh 9-7.

(Second game-IO innings), 
Chicago 4, Philadelphia 8. 
Cincinnati 5-9; New York 5-18. 
Brooklyn 8, S t  Louis I.

Standing Of The C itee
W. L. Pol.

New Y o rk ......... 15 495
Chicago . . . . . . . 16 479
Boston ......... . 17 464
Brooklyn ......... 17 433
Pittsburgh ....... 18 .472
Cincinnati T i , , , 33 .425
Philadelphia . . . 23 .425
8t. L o u is........... 28 J95

Teday*s Os rose
Pittsburgh a t 
Bt. Louis a t Brooklyn. 
Cincinnati a t New York. 
Only g -”*— scheduled.

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Yesterday** Basalts

St. Louis 7, Philadelphia 8 (Ut.) 
Second game postponed, rain. 
New York ll , Cleveland 8 (U t). 
Second fam e postponed, rain.
Washington at Detroit (2) rain.
Boston s t Chicago (2) rata.

Standing Of The C ites
W. L» P e t

Detroit ____ 14 A32
New York . . . 17 A33
Cleveland . . . 18 AIS
Boston ........... 18 JOO
Philadelphia . 29 .474
Washington . 19 .457
Chicago ....... 22 .450
St. Louis 21 417

I.

Today** Oeroro 
Boston a t Chicago (2). 
Philadelphia a t fit. Louis GD. 
W ashington a t Detroit (3), 
Blew York a t Cleveland (2).

Husband Kills 
W ife And Son

MIDDLETOWN. O.. June I GF— 
Mrs. Dorothy Watson, 22. her son, 
Arthur, 4. and William McKenzie. 
44, were shot fatally tonight by 
Arthur W. Watson, 44. her husband, 
who then took his own life. Detec
tive John Fitzgerald reported.

Residents of Veterans Village, a 
government sponsored housing set
tlement. Mrs. Watson and her son 
were found slain by friends of the 
family who called police, the de
tective said.

Fitzgerald quoted Mrs. McKenzie 
as saying she and her husband had 
been visiting the Watsons and had 
left their apartm ent when he heard 
shots. Re-entering the building. 
McKenzie ran into fire from a war
time, M -I JO caliber carbine, the 
detective said.

Fitzgerald saki Mrs. McKenzie 
told him Watson emerged from his 
apartm ent and shot himself. He 
was pronounced deed a t Middletown 
Hospital. No motive was advanced 
for the shootings Immediately.

The boy was found lying in his 
bed. and Mrs. Watson on the floor, 
Fitzgerald added.

O if f Q  B K I  U M I  MIW
vat a t least II

•■Mi “up to 19 mils* wide."
“Bridges wets literally t o n  

away across the bayous and loggi a
had to cut trees from across the 
road for the ambulances to firt 
through." said Bleed.

Labor Bill Offers 
Negro Protection

WASHINGTON, June I GF)—The 
new Union-Curbing Bill which Con
gress ta expected to pees finally this 
week contains little-publicized pro
visions safeguarding the job rights 
of negroes barred by union*

Senate Labor Committee lawyers 
who outlined them today said they 
are contained In the section which 
outlaws the closed shop but permits 
the union shop. In  a  union shop 
the employer must fire any worker 
who does not become a union mem
ber.

But the measure as approved by 
a Senate-House conference commit
tee stipulates that a  company may 
continue to employ a  non-union 
worker lf It has reason to believe 
union membership was not avail
able to him on the same terms as 
others. The bill also prohibits a 
union from seeking the discharge of 
a worker to whom it has denied 
membership for any reason other 
than failure to pay initiation fee 
or dues.

White these provisions received 
some little discussion, the racial 
angle was not brought out in de
bate.

John W. Edetman. Washington 
representative of the CIO Textile 
Workers Union of America, mkt 
th a t "truck stuff" In the bill “would 
oblige the new National Labor Re
lations Board, which is required to 
supervise every detail of the intern
al operations of unions, to  disband 
so-called 'Jim  Crow’ locals" which 
bar negroes. But Congressional Lab
or experts contend the measure does 
not go th a t far.

“Whole families negro whfle 
w ert wiped out. I  saw IO negroes 

all in one beep. The buildings were
levelled and the only s t ictacs some 
had ever stood were the 
turns.

“Communications into the 
are impossible and motor traffic is 
moving under the greatest difficulty. 
Every ambulance is running to  ca
pacity every trip and we a r t w h it 
taxicabs and trucks to bring the 
people to. There Is a lot of terri
tory to cover and we already know 
the storm extended roughly from I t  
miles west of bere to 19 mites east 
of here."

Gordon Freeman, publisher cf the 
Pine Bluff Commercial, told how 
stores and churches in some of the 
rural comm unities were laid fiat.

The path of the stores waa 
through flat country broken only bf 
bayous and Hardwood timber stands 
in the lowlands.

The S tratton and ChambHro plan
tations. two of the largest In Ar
kansas delta cotton country, were 
directly in the path of the stores. 
Steed saki that houses—
small frame dwellings of three end 
four rooms—on these 
“nothing but kindling."

Torrential rain and a 
followed ta the path of the torna
do. adding to th* misery of the vic
tims and th* task c t rescue work
ers. Every physician and mires IE 
this community

The city’s only hospital reported 
IU 135 beds were filled within two 
hours after the storm and IOO cots 
were obtained from the National 
Ouard. The National Ouard Ar
mory eras thrown open and 79 cote 
insuiled there to take care of the 
overflow. Another 25 cero were 
placed ta the junior auxillary betid
ing nearby.

"We are afraid that we win have 
every cot filled by morning: 
Steed. T h e re  are a  tot of 
less people who weren't burt.'

Chief of Police Met 
said the wind swept a  path af de
struction south of this city, which 
Is 43 miles southeast of Ll Ute Rock.

Few of the victims were tan to - 
fled a t once.

Ayah, Armenian Faith Healer, b 
Nearly Mobbed Al (barth Service

LOS ANOELHB, June I GF)—Avak. 
the Armenian faith  healer, came 
here from Prim  Springs today to a t
tend church and was virtually mob
bed—by both believers and the 
merely curious.

Holy Cross Church was jammed 
to overflowing and hundreds stood 
outside as the 20-year-old mystic 
attended communion services direct
ed by Archbishop Mampre Kalfalan 
of the American Apostolic Church.

The b e a r d e d ,  flowing• haired 
youth, occupying en honor  place 
near the altar, heard the archbish
op extol reports  cf his achievements
which, en Interpreter saki. Includ
ed the heeling c t U te, am as Age-(ak pulled k it e t a  e m  t o  hah;

mien. a  cripple tar Si 
his arrival in California.

No mention was made c t Vaughn 
Arakelian, 37-year-old miQtenanrek 
son to whom Avak has been minis
tering principally a t Pates Springs.

At both his entrance and depar
ture. the congregation flocked to  
catch a close view s r to touch the 
young Armenian. One women 
fainted and several children nearly 
were trampled ta the crash.

A grandmother held oui the pic
ture of her end grandchild
with a tearful plea. Gum roan fell 
prone m l kissed the taro  c t the  
heaters brown caroa*. As othese 
grasped a t his tang* black M n


